Just Plain Fun Tour

Best Time to Visit: Spring through Fall

Day 1
- Nashua is the location of a massive indoor wind tunnel and the largest indoor surfing tank in the world at SkyVenture New Hampshire (1).
- After a full day of out-of-this world flying and surfing fun, work your way up to the Lakes Region where you can enjoy some pre-dinner games at Funspot (2) in Laconia, the world's largest arcade.

Day 2
- The best part about staying on the lakes is that you can actually get out ON the lake. Try a guided kayaking tour with Wild Meadow on Winnipesaukee (3).
- Grab some lunch and a dose of gravity on the zipline courses at Gunstock Mountain Resort (4) in Gilford. Gunstock has the second longest zipline in the continental United States at a mile and a half hitting speeds up to 55 mph.

Day 3
- Check out Clark's Trading Post's (5) trained black bear show. Clark's is filled with all kinds of fun including an off-road Segway park, an acrobat show, the White Mountain Central Railroad, blaster boats, and climbing.
- Just down the road from Clark's is Whales Tale Water Park (6) with fast slides, tubes, a lazy river, and large water rides.

Day 4
- Get an early start so you have time to stop at overlooks along the Kancamagus Highway (7), one of America's most beautiful roads.
- Try a different type of aerial adventure just outside the North Conway Village at Cranmore Mountain (8) which has a treetop canopy tour. This resort also has a high speed mountain coaster.
- In the afternoon, if you didn’t get enough water yet, Kahuna Laguna (9) at the Red Jacket Mountain View is a large indoor water park in North Conway.

Day 5
- Before leaving New Hampshire, take a half-day or full-day at Canobie Lake Park (10) in Salem. This amusement park is known for its big roller coasters and thrill rides.
- Or head out by way of the seacoast region via 95 and split up your drive with a whale-watch with Granite State Whale Watch (11).